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APPLICATION PROCESS TRAINING: 
 
 
A)  COVER LETTER- 
 
 Cover letters are necessary. It is a formal introduction from you to the employer. 
 The cover letter should be 3-4 paragraphs and should include these four topics. 

- What position is the individual applying for?  
- How the individual learned of the position or company. 
- Why is the individual perfect for the position? 
- Who will contact who? 
 

The cover letter should appeal to the employer’s interests and needs, highlight the 
individuals’ skills and accomplishments, provide information relevant to the 
position and convince the employer to read your resume or application form.  
 
The cover letter should be personalized and tailored to meet the requirements of 
the job. It must relate the individuals’ skills to the employers’ needs and show the 
benefits the company will reap by hiring the individual. Let the employer know 
that the individual is available at their convenience and include a daytime 
telephone number. 
 
A cover letter should be brief and to the point. It should be typed on good quality 
paper in a standard business style.  
 
Lastly, check the cover letter carefully for spelling, grammar, punctuation and 
typing errors. Ask someone to proof read the letter. 
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B) RESUME:  
 
 The purpose of a resume is to draw employers’ attention to the 
individuals’ most significant skills and accomplishments.  
 
The resume will be in a pictorial format in order to give the employer a clear 
picture of the skills that the individual has developed.  
 
The resume should also be short, visually appealing and easy to read. It will detail 
programs completed in-house and at related vocational and volunteer placements. 
The document will include achievements, certificates and any other notable 
experiences that are related to the position.  
 
The resume will include the following topics:  

- an objective  
- work history (pictures of the individual performing the     
  task) 
-qualifications 
-other skills and interests  
-personal and professional references. 

  
The employer may want the individual to complete an application form, in which 
case the applicant should transfer the relevant information from the resume to the 
application form. 

 
• See attached examples of resume formats. 

 
Complete Resume checklist:  

o Is it short and to the point?  
o Is it printed on good quality paper? 
o Does it look professional, organized and readable? 
o Have you described how your work will benefit the company?  
o Does it describe your training and progress? 
o Is all of the information relevant and positive?  
o Does every action start with a verb? ( Avoid “I” and “was responsible 

for”) 
o Have you listed your name, address, e- mail, telephone number?  
o The grammar is correct?  
o Have you asked your references for permission? Are they listed?  
 

If you have answered “NO” to even one question REDO your draft.  Ask 
someone to proof read your cover letter every time you make a change. 

 
 


